College of Marin Ethel Seiderman Institute for Excellence in Early Education, COM ECE Program,
and Marin County Office of Education are proud to present Dr. Wendy Ostroff to Marin educators

Be The Bridge to Learning
Spring Early Learning Summit 2017

Saturday, March 4, 2017
8:00am – 4:30pm
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94903

Dr. Wendy Ostroff will discuss the significance of brain development in the early years, including what happens
during children’s development to wire their brains for attention, language, curiosity and memory. This interactive
workshop will include opportunities for participants to reflect and respond to prompts, including stories and plans
to apply the research findings, and experience playful learning, collaboration, and the uses of divergent thinking.

Target audience: Designed for educators working from
toddlerhood through early elementary

Light breakfast included – Lunch on your own
Register: https://springearlylearningsummit2017.eventbrite.com

Wendy L. Ostroff, Ph.D., is an applied developmental and cognitive psychologist and a
professor in the Hutchins School of Liberal Studies at Sonoma State University. Ostroff has
been designing and teaching interdisciplinary courses in child development, learning, and
education for more than 15 years. She is the author of Understanding How Young Children
Learn: Bringing the Science of Child Development to the Classroom (2012 ASCD), and
Cultivating Curiosity in K-12 Classrooms (2016, ASCD).

Marin County Office of Education
1111 Las Gallinas Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94903
(415)499-5889 | kchandler@marinschools.org
Cost: $23 for all COM students and must register through College of Marin Only – Free to all QI & MQC participants

.5 academic unit of credit in Early Childhood Education is available through the College of Marin for participation in this Early Learning Summit for a $23.00 fee (additional fees will be charged to individuals who
are not current COM students). To earn the academic credit, you must register at College of Marin for ECE 261A (CRN # 12590). Individuals who register and pay for the COM units are not required to pay
the conference registration fee to MCOE. For COM students who have enrolled in the summit in the past, please use the next course section number, for example, A would go to B, etc.

ECE 261A 12590

ECE261B 12679

ECE261C 12680

